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NTRODUCTION
Welcome to Moseley
Moseley is an Urban Community two miles south of Birmingham City
Centre. It has a diverse population and a mixture of residential
properties, some streets being
eing among the most expensive in the city
and others characterised by social housing and other rented
accommodation. As well as shops and businesses, a number of pubs,
restaurants and cafes attract people to the area. Several community
organisations work to
o enhance life in Moseley, including the awardaward
winning monthly Farmers’ Market, the Moseley Society, the
Community Development Trust, Susmo (Sustainable Moseley) and
the Moseley Forum. All of these collaborate with Moseley in Bloom as
we work in various ways
ys for the improvement of our Urban
Community.
Every summer, the week-long
long Moseley Festival takes place. There is
also an annual Folk Festival and a Mostly Jazz Festival in Moseley
Park.
History
Moseley in Bloom began in 2004 with a small group that aimed to
address environmental issues and make Moseley cleaner and
greener.
In 2005, we won a Britain in Bloom Neighbourhood
Award and since then, have grown and developed. We are now an
established, recognisable organisation in Moseley, gaining four Gold
Awards
ds in the Heart of England in Bloom campaign, with five
designations as Best in the Urban Communities category and two
Silver Gilts and a Silver in the National Britain in Bloom awards. We
were also awarded a Certificate of Merit in 2009 for our Meteoric
Makeover, the cleaning up and planting of a derelict car showroom.
Support
Our income comes from a range of fund-raising
fund
activities, including an
Open Gardens weekend and plant sales in the Farmers’ Market.
Each year we have successfully applied for a grant
gra from Birmingham
City Council’s Community Chest and many sponsors contribute either
financially or ‘in-kind’
kind’ by donating goods or services.
We also apply for grants from charitable foundations.
Last year, we introduced the Friends of Moseley in Bloom, to attract
support from people who pay an annual subscription, which entitles
them to free entry to our Open Gardens and a discount at a local plant
nursery. In 2011, Moseley in Bloom became a charity.
The Moseley in Bloom Mission Statement is:

 To contribute
bute to the sustainable regeneration and environmental
improvement of Moseley and to facilitate community cohesion.

The aim is to meet the RHS, Britain in Bloom objectives of HortiHorti
cultural Achievement, Environmental Responsibility and Community
Participation
tion in a variety of ways, as shown in the following Portfolio
pages.
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A HORTICULTURAL ACHIEVEMENT
A1 Impact
Floral displays
As in previous years the main Moseley in Bloom 2012 floral displays
have been sourced from Birmingham City Council (BCC) Parks and
Nurseries’ floral enhancement team led by Tim Oakes. Our ongoing
partnership delivers both quality and colour for the whole community
to enjoy. The vibrant mix of plants and colours has been chosen by
Chris Jones, Nursery Manager at BCC Cofton Nurseries.
Nurseri
Following encouragement from the Olympic authorities the
City decided to take inspiration this year from the Olympic colours.
The subtle but differing mix of planting in each type of container is
based on BCC Parks and Nurseries’ expertise of what works
work best to
give Moseley a stunning result. Planting this year includes:
incl
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Begonia: Mocca Deep Orange, Illumination Golden Picotee,
Illumination Apricot, Non-Stop
Stop Apricot
Bidens: Pirates Treasure
Calibrachoa: Cabaret Yellow, Can Can Orange
Fuchsia: Angie, Jack Shahan
Geranium:
eranium: Survivor Fuchsia, Pacific
Pacifi Hot Pink
Lobelia: Big Blue
Lysimachia: Aurea
nia Giant Purple, Potunia Yellow: Surfinia Lime
Petunia: Surfinia
Sanvitalia: Aztek Gold
Verbena: Aztec Pink Magic, Aztec Plum Magic

The contract with BCC covers growing the plants, planting up each
unit, fixings and brackets, delivery, installation and removal at the end
of the hanging season. The plants are watered twice a week, on
Mondays and Thursdays. Petersfield compost is used and mixed with
Fytocell to aid water retention
etention plus a slow release fertiliser. All plant
matter city-wide
wide is recycled by BCC.
Alongside the public displays on the lampposts and railings 17
businesses and organisations, our Bloom Supporters, have taken
advantage of this BCC service in 201. In addition
a
to this, 38
businesses have undertaken their own annual displays or permanent
planting projects.
Jenny Brewer

Planters
For the past three years, our volunteers have looked after three
planters outside Barclays Bank on St Mary’s Row. Each year
volunteers
nteers planted them up and made good the damage incurred from
people sitting on them and abusing them after drinking. We
had
favourable comments from passers-by
passers
but the task became fruitless
and expensive. In June, with the help of John Timothy, Quadron’s
Constituency Manager, they were moved to the green in front of
business premises at St Mary’s Row junction with Wake Green Road,
where we believed they would be less vulnerable.
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Plants and compost were bought at BCC’s Cofton Nursery in order to match with
with the main floral displays:
Chlorophytum comosum (spider plant), Petunia surfinia blue, Lobelia big blue and Lysimachia aurea
(creeping jenny). Dodging the rain, Sheila and Jenny planted on Saturday 9 June and were very pleased
with the result. However, byy Sunday morning, three of the spider plants had been stolen and a further plan
was required. During the next week, Jenny took a spider plant from each of the other two planters and
moved them into the vandalised one. One of the owners of a business on this
this site has promised to watch
over them for us.
Jenny Brewer

A2 Horticultural Practice
Moseley Car Park - Update
For many years the Car Park, the first place seen by visitors to Moseley, was a particularly unattractive part
of the Village. 2011 saw
aw the start of its revamp. The large bed at the back was almost completely cleared
and then given a range of new plants in the early part of the year. In September, assisted by a group of
young people from the Challenge Network, we planted over a 1000 bulbs
bul including:
Crocus: Advance, Herald, Cream Beauty
and Etruscus Zwanenburg
Miniature Daffodils and Narcissi mix
Allium: Purple Sensation, Christophii and
Oreophilum
English Bluebells
Pushkinia
Dwarf Tulip Wild Mix

This June we reviewed the bed, noting that the bulbs, especially the Christophii and Oreophilim had been
very successful. Geraniums too have taken advantage of the space. We decided that Foxgloves would
provide colour in the spaces at this time of year and so we have begun to plant these, several
se
recycled from
the Meteor site. The leaves of the convolvulus on the wall have been touched with a systemic gel and this is
keeping it under control.
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The Long Bed
2012 saw the start of the second phase, the long bed on the left of the car park, starting
st
from the entrance
going up the slope to the ticket machine. With the help of Noel, a friend who came with a digger, we cleared
laurels and weeds, saved some lovely roses and a Forsythia, removed a slab path that went nowhere and
planted a hedgerow with
ith Hawthorn, Hornbeam, Holly, Berberis and Blackthorn. Other plants include Gorse,
Wild Roses, ferns and Cockscomb. We hope these will deter intruders. Along the back fence are Russian
Vine, Virginia Creeper, Honeysuckle and Pyracanthus. Wild flower seeds
seeds have been sown in a large area at
the front of the bed.
This a long term project that we will develop over a number of years
Ann Roxburgh

The Loo Bed - Update
This, our oldest site of permanent planting, was created following
demolition of the
he old public conveniences in 2006 and the
installation of a Superloo. Three Ceanothus grew well but one was
removed as it had been vandalised by being pulled forward and its
root ball lifted out of the ground." Overgrown Hebes at the front of
the bed have also been removed. New planting to replace these
includes foxgloves and a phormium to replace a damaged one.
The white Valerien will be cut back after flowering. All the attention
given to the Choisyas has proved successful as they have
survived, displaying
ing their dashing green colour with a splash of
white. The Loo Bed remains central to the permanent planting
plan and should now take on a different appearance.
Joan Franklin

The Tropical Roundabout - Update
Transformed in 2006 in partnership with Birmingham
Birmin
City Council
Parks and Nurseries, our previously weed-infested
weed
traffic island is
supported with a 10-year
year sponsorship deal from local resident Alan
Holland and his company Fishers Property Lettings. At the
gateway to Moseley, it is a key landmark receiving
rece
many admiring
glances from both passing traffic and pedestrians alike.
The island was replanted last year following the devastating winter
of 2010 with the input of Darren Share, now BCC’s Head of Parks,
the original architect of the inspiration and design.
Everything is now growing well and there will be a planned renewal
of the cockleshell mulch.
Jenny Brewer
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The Oak Tree Bed - update
Each year since 2005, we have tried to improve this piece of
ground under an oak tree. It is dry, dark, frequently
f
run over by
vehicles and receives more than its fair share of litter.
Observation over the past few years suggests the plants that
have thrived best are Euonymus, a white Vinca and Euphorbia
Robii. We have therefore decided to make these the plants
pla
of
choice and we were pleased to note that Carol Klein, in BBC
Gardeners’ World recommended the Vinca for a shady bank. We
have also placed rocks along the edge to deter drivers. Although
not colourful, the white and green theme adds some brightness
to this gloomy corner.
Moseley’s trees 2012
Moseley is blessed with an abundance of mature trees, thanks
mainly to the Victorians
ictorians who built much of the housing here and
created the magnificent Moseley Park.
There are old beech trees, planes and oaks and at least
l
a dozen
monkey puzzle trees in Trafalgar Road. However, some of these
are too old, too big or too diseased to be retained and some
trees are removed by unthinking owners or corporate bodies who
don’t like them or have other priorities. Further, in July
Jul 2005,
Moseley experienced a tornado that damaged or demolished
many of its old trees.
The ambition of MIB has always been to maintain and improve
the green and attractive appearance of this beautiful Birmingham
neighbourhood in which trees play a crucial
crucia role. To this end
work has been undertaken, in partnership with the City Council
and its contractors, over the past few years to ensure that street
trees are maintained, improved or replaced wherever necessary.
A tree planting programme, set up in 2005 led
l
by
former local councillor Martin Mullaney investigated appropriate
locations for new trees and liaised with the Council over the
location of underground services and other obstructions. Nearly
200 trees of over twenty different varieties have been planted
plan
throughout Moseley either by the Council’s contractor, Amey, on
the street or by private individuals in gardens.
All but a couple of them have survived, despite several having to
be replaced a number of times. One tree on Alcester Road has
been replaced
d twice after vandalism but if this recurs, Amey will
not be able to plant another. Moseley is a busy inner suburb of a
very big city so the loss of new trees is not unexpected despite
always being very disappointing. Local people are very good at
pointing out damage.
Work continues on identifying trees for replacement and
opportunities to plant in new areas. Amey maintain a map and
record of all street trees and this information is available to MIB
for planning tree planting.
Early in 2012, Keith Burgess,, the Amey representative responsible for Street Trees reported to Moseley in
Bloom that ‘The Amey tree planting in Moseley is complete for the time being although if there are particular
trees MiB think need replacing or removing he should be informed.’
Once
nce a year Amey removes basal (epicormic) growth from street trees and sprays surrounding weeds. In
addition, Moseley in Bloom volunteers attend to five Hornbeams planted by the Council on land belonging to
St Columba’s Church on Alcester Road, clearing weeds
we
from the bases.
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MIB also exploits its links with other community and voluntary organisations to promote tree planting and
secure access to free tree supplies. For example, in 2011, Moseley in Bloom received saplings through the
RHS from the Woodland Trust.
The tree stock was further enhanced on 15 July when trees were planted at each of seven places of worship
of different faiths in Moseley. People in an ‘Earth Kind’ festival walked from site to site for the planting.
Ginnie Parker

A3 Residential and community gardening
Open Gardens Weekend 16/17th June 2012
The Open Gardens Weekend presented a potentially exciting
programme in terms of the mix and variety of green spaces on
view.
On Saturday eight private gardens opened, including
three that had neverr opened before and which showed a
particularly intriguing contrast in style and design, and six public or
institutional spaces. Sunday was more a day of private spaces,
with sixteen gardens, including six open for the first time and the
Billesley Lane allotment site.
We like to include spaces other than private gardens and this year
we were joined by the Moor Green Centre, a facility within Moseley
Hall Hospital specialising in treating people with brain injuries
resulting from accidents or strokes. Visitors
Visit
were able to see how
gardening and plant care are used as part of its therapeutic
programme.
In addition, the Moor Green Lane Allotment site was able to build
on its first appearance last year so that it was much more prepared
and integral to the event,, not least because one of the ‘new’ (and
very exciting) private gardens is situated opposite one of their main
entrances and this encouraged a mutual flow of visitors.
Inevitably the routes are determined largely by the offers that we
receive but also by a wish to widen the geographical base of the
event so that it gradually becomes more inclusive of the whole of
Moseley and takes in areas quite a long way from the village itself.
As a consequence, the routes can sometimes be
demanding for those hoping to walk the entire length, as on
Saturday when visitors could start at the city end of Trafalgar Road
and finish at the southern extremities of Cannon Hill Park.
The weekend weather inevitably had an impact on attendance and
income. A surprisingly large number
mber of people braved the rain and
wind on Saturday and by all accounts enjoyed themselves
themse
in spite
of the obstacles. We would have expected numbers to be at least
doubled if the weather had
ad been anywhere near ‘normal’. Sunday
was much more cheerful, with sunny intervals and very substantial
crowds enjoying, amongst other things, plant sales and the
excellent home-made
made cakes provided by the
th MiB tea volunteers.
Billesley Lane Allotments hosted a performance by the Brethren
Border Morris dancers (their first appearance at Open Gardens but
surely not their last).
Ever on the lookout for ways to encourage young visitors, after the
success of our footballing gnomes last year, this year’s Open
Gardens Children’s Trail took on an Olympic theme with Barbie
dolls attired
tired in various sporting outfits practising for their events in
the gardens.
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We have no system in place to gauge visitors’ enjoyment of the event but
the general atmosphere on Sunday was strikingly happy and positive. No
doubt this was partly because, at last and briefly, it seemed like summer,
but it was also a reflection of the quality of the gardens on view and the
hard work of the many people who make Open Gardens possible. We will
have to remember this when we do the sums and face the damage that the
weather has inflicted on our fund-raising
raising efforts!
John Mattick and Becky Greenhill

Laburnum Grove residents action group (LAGRAG)
Moseley in Bloom activities started again in October with a mass
planting of bulbs at the police station and
a secure car park. The tulips
were donated and daffodils, anemones and wild tulips were sourced
from a Pound Store. All the cheap bulbs flowered well, proving to be
good value for money. The acers at the police station had suffered,
three Sango Kaku were planted but only one remains. First thoughts
were that lack of water last year was to blame but closer inspection
of revealed tell-tale
tale signs of verticillium wilt. The third one remains
healthy, but will be watched closely. The replacement trees, a
gleditsia
ia and an amelanchier should be resistant to the wilt,
especially as soil around them was replaced.
In the Ponte di Legno restaurant car park, two of the juniper Blue
Arrows suffered during the harsh winter of 2010 and failed to
recover. These have been replaced
placed with apple trees, fruit for the
blackbirds who love the neighbouring rowan berries in autumn. The
third Blue Arrow shows signs of recovery, but may be replaced in
the autumn. There have been some disappointments, as when we
planted pots at the base of the fire escape in the restaurant’s car
park for the open gardens weekend were stolen in less than 24
hours.
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After the football recently there was more vandalism on
Woodbridge Road with pots from front gardens smashed and plants
removed or damaged.
The native hedging donated by the Woodland Trust last year and
planted in the secure car park has grown well despite the lack of
rain when planted; two new apple trees have been added alongside.
Two donated kirengeshoma palmate and two pittosporum rescued
from
m the Barclays Bank planters, have been added to the main bed.
The pots and planters for the three restaurants on Woodbridge
Road have been maintained with summer and winter planting; all
shrubs removed have been recycled elsewhere or given away. We
are grateful
rateful to the restaurants for their continuing support in hard
financial times.
LAGRAG continues to monitor local planning applications and object
where we feel necessary, keeping the environment around the
Grove tidy, liaising with police to stop antisocial
antisoc behaviour and
keeping an active programme of fund-raising
fund
and social activities.
Last year’s summer party with residents’ groups from King Edward
Road and The Hawthorns, featured The Wizard
Wiz
of Oz. The Grove
became a Yellow Brick Road and an Emerald City.
C
This year’s party it
will be the Olympics. Fund-raising
raising this year is for more fence repairs
and more Laburnum trees - originally every house had one. At the
back of the houses we are reclaiming more of the railway
embankment for compost heaps, mini greenhouses
g
and soon, a
small pond. New for this year is ‘Nature Watch’ monitoring wildlife
in the front and back gardens with a view to attracting more birds
and insects.
Val Patchell
St. Columba’s Church - update.
“During the winter we discovered we had a blocked drain along the
holly hedge border and right up the side of the church. It transpired
that roots from the large tree on the corner boundary had blocked
the drains. This border has been dug up and a new drain laid. As a
result we now have a wider border
order that we will be planting soon
with a variety of plants in keeping with the rest of our garden. The
blue boxes at the side of the church will be replanted with new
plants within the colour scheme.
We also have three new window boxes to replace old ones
o
on the
Alcester Road side of the church, donated by the Birmingham Parks
and Nurseries so they match the other boxes in the village. We plan
to plant these up with the summer colours. The other borders
continue to flourish as the perennials and shrubs mature."
Jean Mackie
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Moseley Hall Hospital
For the second year, we have collaborated with Moseley Hall Hospital and the Moor Green Centre was
included in the Open Gardens weekend.
The Moor Green Centre offers a regional service for people following brain injury. Programmes are created
to meet specific needs. People attend the gardening group for a variety of reasons. Groups may address
addres
mobility, fatigue management, cognitive difficulties such as memory problems, communication
commun
difficulties
and self-esteem.
For some, gardening can help to increase stamina, concentration, relaxation and to learn new skills. It can
also help socialising, self confidence, working as part of a team or in preparation for voluntary work in
community projects. Many of the groups
groups work collaboratively, the gardening group growing flowers that
are used as creative topics by the photography and art groups.
Moor Green is a small, working garden with ground level and
raised beds, a small vegetable patch and a raised pottager, lots
of pots and planters, hanging baskets and a greenhouse.
Clients learn the basics of propagation, plant care, growing
vegetables and general garden maintenance.
One previous client now volunteers to help support the
gardening group and others now help in community
commu
allotments
in their local area."
Jane Grimshaw, Occupational Therapist
Maple Dene
A partnership began earlier this year with Maple Dene, a local
Residential Home for elderly people, to develop gardening as a
group activity. The staff were keen to be involved and a start
has been made developing a vegetable patch and the seedseed
sowing was popular with a few residents.
The grounds
provided a great opportunity for the Lloyds TSB volunteers to
work in the community and clear paths and tidy up areas for
the general enjoyment of everyone. The learning curve will be
built on next year with more ideas.
Deborah Taylor
A4
4 Business areas and premises
Supporters and floral sponsors
Sponsorship from the businesses and shops in and
around Moseley makes a major contribution
cont
to our
funding and support each year.

“Since we started in 2005, the number of businesses
and organisations has grown and many are now
planting up their own displays or permanent planting
sites, particularly amongst the pubs and restaurants
where there is fierce competition to win our Local
Awards each year." This is a very positive sign that
the business community has taken us to their hearts
and recognises the difference that this makes to the
centre of Moseley village."
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Most of the shops take our publicity leaflets and many display posters for our key events. This year the
Oxfam Book Shop did a fantastic display in their main window featuring a strong show of gardening
literature. Despite these stringent economic times, as we write, 88 businesses
businesses and organisations have given
us support one way or another in 2012, representing a diversity that matches that of Moseley itself.
Having started in 2005 with 10 businesses taking floral displays, our total of 55 floral supporters in 2012
really makes a difference and enhances the visual impact around the village centre. (See Appendix for list of
supporters.)
Jenny Brewer

A5 Green Spaces
The Village Green
This well-used
used green space is truly the Centre of Moseley. It
holds the monthly Farmers’ Market and provides seating for
residents. We collaborate with Quadron to maintain the Village
Green as an attractive centre for Moseley. The thousand tete-atete
tete daffodils planted by our volunteers four years ago are
thriving and provide a bright spring welcome.
welcome Volunteers from
the Challenge helped to plant crocuses under the trees last
autumn. We have discussed with the Farmers’ Market
organisers the best position for our Moseley map and we hope
that this will be in place eventually.
Jenny Brewer
Moseley Park and Pool
Moseley Park is part of the historic gardens of Moseley Hall and
has existed as a public space since 1898. It is a natural Park
with a lake and a profusion of indigenous trees. The abundance
of wild areas and wildlife give it a unique and tranquil character.
The wild areas, log piles and nesting facilities are a haven for all
types of insects, birds and even three species of bat. Moseley
Park also has a preserved 18 century Ice House.
th

The Park is run as a charitable trust for the benefit of the
neighbourhood.
eighbourhood. The Trustees are keen to extend its opening as
a public facility and have been consulting on the development of
an interpretative centre and open air theatre. Moseley in Bloom
were involved in discussions and are keen to collaborate with
the Park group in their efforts to increase accessibility to this
unique landscape. Moseley Park is open to the public, either by
annual membership or daily ticket. The income derived is used
to maintain the Park. Open days for all are held once or twice
each month. Music festivals and family events also take place
from time to time. Local Schools and nurseries are given free
access to the Park. An area has been created to use as an
outdoor classroom and this is used daily by the Montessori
nursery. Curriculum resources are also available. Students and
apprentices work in the Park for projects and work experience.
Christine Williams
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Cannon Hill Green Flag Park
Cannon Hill, one of Birmingham’s major public parks is on the borders of Moseley. Last year we planted
plant
many of the saplings offered by the RHS at the Park. It is also home to Moor Green Allotments who
collaborate with Moseley in Bloom and opened their site for the second time as part of the Open Gardens
weekend.

B ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY
B1 Conservation
vation and Biodiversity
This year we have been increasingly conscious of environenviron
mental matters and were strongly influenced by Sarah Raven’s
TV programmes on Bees, Butterflies and Blooms that starred
Birmingham Council gardens and by the RHS emphasis on
wildflowers for biodiversity.
Biodiversity at the Park and Pool
Moseley Park and Pool is a natural reserve for wildlife and pond
life. Large quantities of leaves are recycled in a composting
area. The edges of open meadows and the edges of the pool
are managed to grow naturally so that wild flowers and grasses
grow and pondlife is safe.
Butterflies, bees and other insects thrive in the Park and felled
trees and branches create natural areas that encourage
insects. All items in the refuse bins are recycled
recyc
by the
Rangers.
Allotments
Moseley has several allotment sites and in particular, we have
been developing further our links with two that open
ope for our
Open Gardens weekend. Both of these are making great
environmental efforts.
Billesley Lane Allotments
This year, Billesley Lane Allotments
nts offered three new projects.
First, in January, an experimental 12-metre
12
length of mature
hawthorns was planted to create a dense, living hedge. The
second
ond project was inspired by Sarah Raven’s BBC series,
Bees, Butterflies
terflies and Blooms. Allotmenteers resolved to make a
contribution to the spreading of insect-friendly
insect
flowers by
growing more on their individual plots and through collaboration
in a joint project. A wildflower seed mix was planted in a 1515
metre strip along
ng one of the boundary fences. Finally, progress
was made this spring on the clearing of another unused and
overgrown area for the planting of a community orchard. After
much research, more than a dozen apple, pear and plum trees
and a single medlar, were planted over the Easter weekend.
Some trees had been gifted and the remainder were bought from a local grower who has a stall at Moseley
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Farmers’ Market. The area will be turfed and eventually planted with perennial wildflowers.
Rod Ling
Moor Green Allotments
On the edge of Cannon Hill Park and with an adjacent RSPB
bird sanctuary, "this is one of the largest sites in the City with
over 250 plots". This year, as well as individual plot holders’
water harvesting, a communal water conservation system has
been
een introduced, saving 1000 litres in five Intermediate Bulk
Containers." Six solar panels on the roof of the club house
generate electricity, which is fed directly into the grid system."
There are five beehives on the site and plans for a community
orchard
d and" wild flower gardens. "A partnership with a local
primary school encourages primary children to get involved with
allotment gardening, while "the seed store," open at weekends
for the allotmenteers and other local people, sells compost,
manure and seed
ed potatoes, together with other seeds and
gardening products.
Jenny Jupe

Photovoltaic cells at St Mary’s Church
Last year we reported on the installation of Solar PV panels on the roof of St Mary’s church. The starting
date was 13 July 2011. Up
p to 6th June 2012, the panels had generated 6764 kWh, corresponding to 3.84
tonnes of CO2 saved. The expectation was about 7000 kWh in a full year, which will be exceeded, so all is
going well.
John Dowell

B2 Resource Management
As an established group in the community, Moseley in Bloom has a voice on a number of committees
attended by partners in Moseley and by officers of Birmingham City Council. In particular, we are
represented on the Ward Advisory Board, the Cleaner Greener Group, Moseley Regeneration
Regenerat
Group and
Sustainable Moseley (Susmo). We can therefore keep in touch with local issues and, in some cases,
influence decisions.
Domestic Recycling
Domestic refuse is collected weekly and there are fortnightly collections of green waste alternating with
wi
paper, glass and some plastic. Bulky waste is quickly removed by contacting the Council.
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Business Recycling
There is currently no common business recycling scheme in Moseley. Although all businesses should have
rubbish and a recycling contract, quite a lot do not. "Some businesses arrange for collection of paper by a
private company and others use the skips in Moseley Car Park, although this is not strictly allowed. Similarly,
the pubs each make their own arrangements for recycling glasses, paper and food
food waste. We would like to
encourage retailers and businesses in Moseley to join a recognised and consistent recycling scheme
although we realise that there are financial implications in this.
Moseley in Bloom Recycling
We try to be resourceful and to use resources
resources wisely. The material from our floral displays goes back to BCC
for recycling. Our other main recycling efforts are with plants. We frequently move plants to better sites and
in particular, last year we ‘rescued’ several shrubs and perennials from the Meteor site and planted them at
the Car Park. This summer, foxgloves and poppies from the Meteor site have also been ‘relocated’ to the
Car Park bed. Pittosporum from the relocated planters were given to Laburnum Grove for planting at one of
the restaurants. Committee members also donate plants from their gardens.

B3 Local Heritage
Last year we reported on the ‘Moseley Trail’ leaflet, published in collaboration with the Moseley Society and
the Local History Society that was funded by the Farmers’ Market.
Marke
The community-led
led Supplementary Development Plan for Moseley explicitly aims to expand tourism. A
Moseley Heritage Trail is planned, focusing on local famous people, interesting buildings and it has been
suggested that our Open Gardens weekend will make
make an important contribution to this, providing floral
interest. Maps of proposed walks have now been produced. They will shortly be looking for people to walk
and comment on these routes and Moseley in Bloom volunteers will be involved in this.
The Dovecote at Moseley Hall
The restoration of the 18th century Dovecote in the grounds of
Moseley Hall Hospital adds to the cultural history and heritage of
Moseley and provides a tranquil and sensory garden environment for
local residents and for patients and visitors
vis
of the Hospital.
In recent years substantial progress has been made on the restoration
of the Dovecote and the landscaping and planting of its gardens. A
flourishing herb garden has a border of lavender and the kitchen
garden contains strawberries, rhubarb,
hubarb, artichokes and gooseberry and
redcurrant bushes.
Volunteers work in the garden throughout the year and our efforts are
paying off. The established beds, borders and the meadow are
flourishing. Since last year we have developed an efficient series of
compost bays, restocked and renewed the cottage garden border and
have planted wild flowers along the top of the meadow. These are
flourishing. A significant new project is the establishment of a pond,
still a hole in the ground while a risk assessment is undertaken.
Alongside the path near the sensory bed, its position should afford
visitors a clear view, allowing wheelchair access along the path. We
also hope the pond will attract more wildlife and add to the biodiversity
of the site." The Dovecote is regularly open to the public, usually at
the same time as the 18th century Ice House in Moseley Park. Last
autumn we took part in the Heritage Open Days for the first time, by
opening the garden and the buildings and providing a series of
activities for visitors, particularly for children. We plan to take part
again this year. We also participated
articipated in Moseley in Bloom’s
Bloom’ Open
Gardens Weekend, hosting the Saturday plant sale, although this
year, the rain reduced the number of visitors.
Helen Minovi
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St Mary’s Churchyard
St Mary’ss Church (Grade II listed) is the oldest building in Moseley,
having been started in 1405. The Churchyard is the biggest public
open space in Moseley. Over the years it has suffered
suff
neglect and
been a hotspot for anti-social
social behaviour, drug and alcohol abuse
and people sleeping rough, making it a no-go
no
area for most
Moseleyites
Two years ago a small group of volunteers started to look at ways of
improving the site, whilst maintaining its sacred, spiritual nature. A
landscape architect was appointed by the Church and a Public
Consultation was carried out to gauge opinion and gather ideas on
the improvements. An Ecological Survey of the site, commissioned
by the Landscape Architect, noted little of ecological value although
in 2011, a study by Birmingham University of the bee population,
found a good variety of species, so the preservation and
enhancement of their habitat will be important.
Regular working parties started to clear the overgrown self-seeded
self
holly, sycamores, brambles and undergrowth
ndergrowth and raise the canopies
of the trees, removing the hiding and sleeping places and starting to
make the site look cared for once more. Quadron, who carry out the
grounds maintenance on behalf of Birmingham City Council, helped
to clear the large pile
ile of cuttings, weeds and dumped rubbish. There
is still plenty of clearance work to do but we are well underway.
The Churchyard Plans are almost finalised so the next challenge is
to find funding for the project. The planned improvements to biobio
diversity on site include:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Sowing a large wildflower
ower meadow.
meadow
Planting native woodland species - rowan, blackthorn, hawthorn,
hazel, birch and oak. An application has been made for a treetree
pack from the Woodland Trust’s Jubilee Woods Campaign and if
successful will be
e planted in November.
Installing bat and bird boxes and insect habitats (bee hotels, log
piles).
Reshaping of existing beds and improved planting.
planting
Growing of climbers over an unsightly graffiti-prone
graffiti
wall
Planting of naturally ‘spiky’ deterrent plants along
alo border walls

Over the summer,
ummer, a ‘Celebrations planting display’ in red, white and
blue marks the Jubilee, Olympics and the arrival of a new peel of
bells. A small area of wildflower meadow has been sown by the
Junior Church, courtesy of the RHS’s Wild About Wildflowers
campaign. This area will be an example of what is proposed as part
of the broader Churchyard improvements.
Thanks to Moseley in Bloom, we benefited from our first corporate
Give and Gain day in May. The group of volunteers from Lloyds TSB
helped to re-shape
shape the front borders, clear bramble patches - a path
long forgotten was uncovered - and weeded out the existing flower
beds. All involved had a great time.
Becky Greenhill
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St Mary’s Courtyard
Just to the left of the main church steps is a wrought iron gateway
leading into the site of the old blacksmith’s forge.
This little courtyard surrounded on four sides by tall walls provides an
oasis that is now planted and maintained by the Junior Church, The
challenge this year was to create a wildlife
wild
garden, entering the Big
Wildlife Garden campaign. Wild flower seeds have been scattered in
the raised beds and the planting has focused on wildlife-friendly
wildlife
varieties - buddleias, cotoneaster, marigolds, sweet peas, sunflowers
and wallflowers. The children
ildren have made and hung bee hotels and
lacewing lodges.
Jules Newman

Pubs, bars and restaurants
Moseley has an abundance of pubs, bars and restaurants, several in
listed buildings, including the Bulls Head, Fighting Cocks, and Prince of
Wales. These, and
nd others, are among our strong supporters. All have
floral displays, several of them all the year round and our Moseley in
Bloom Awards include a ‘Most Blooming Boozer’ and a ‘Rosiest
Restaurant’.
We are offered hospitality for
our meetings at La Plancha
and for our Awards night at
the Cross.

B4 Local Environmental Quality
We continue to work to improve the environment in Moseley and we could not do this without collaboration
with many other individuals and organisations, including Birmingham City Council’s
Council’s officers and agencies.
Following the Council elections in May, we received the following message from Councillor Martin StrakerStraker
Welds on behalf of our three councillors ‘Consider all of us to be on board and proud to be associated with
Moseley in Bloom’.
Anti-litter campaign
Gifted and talented pupils from Year 8 (11-13
(11
year-olds) at Queensbridge
pupils from Year 8 (11-13 year-olds)
olds) at Queensbridge School were
commissioned by Moseley in Bloom to design posters for an anti-litter
anti
campaign. We hope to interest shops, local businesses, schools,
societies, residents and visitors to agree with the pupils that:

‘Moseley is a special place, with beautiful historic buildings. It is ruined by
all the litter. We came up with lots of ideas, selected two we thought were
the best and presented them to some of the Moseley in Bloom committee
and Councillor Ernie Hendricks one of our school governors’.
Pupils worked in groups, creating all the artwork, discussing and selecting
arresting captions, and transferring the images to Photoshop to
manipulate their work into the stunning posters.
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The first was a simple flower shape decaying into rubbish. The
second, an urban poster a bit like Banksy’s work.
We are grateful to the pupils and staff from Queensbridge
School for all their hard work and to Councillor Ernie Hendricks
and Martin Mullaney for their donation towards printing costs.
The second phase of the campaign will now begin, to persuade
people to change their litter-dropping
dropping habits.

Street Cleaning
The constant
nt battle to clean the streets and remove litter is also given massive support by the Ward Street
Cleaning Team and the Street Wardens. This year, there has been no Environmental Warden in post
although we are pleased to note that Community Chest funding has
has been agreed and an appointment has
been made for a Warden for two days a week across Moseley and Kings Heath.
Meteor Ford Site - update
Two years ago we were delighted to receive an Award
of Special Merit from the RHS for our clearing and
planting at this
his derelict site. After planning permission
was given in 2011 for a supermarket to be built, we
were unable to work further on the site.
A year has now passed. With permission we removed
and replanted shrubs from the site but we have
become increasingly frustrated
rustrated by the lack of any
progress there. The site is now an even greater
eyesore than it was. Together with other groups in
Moseley we are working to establish contact and seek
information from the site owners about their intentions.
We are also monitoring
itoring the progress of trees on the
site as the contractors are now seeking to take down
some of the mature trees there in order to explore
underground petrol tanks. At a recent meeting
m
of
Tesco’s representatives with Moseley groups,
assurance was given that a mature chestnut tree, over
which there has been much public concern, will
remain in situ until and unless there is agreement that
it is unsafe and must be removed, and if so, what can
be planted in its place. Moseley in Bloom maintains
contact with the groups and is informed of
developments.
Graffiti
Graffiti is no longer the enormous problem it was previously, thanks to the strategy of recent years. We do,
however, remain vigilant. Our own website has a facility to report graffiti
graffiti to the Street Wardens.
War
They either
remove the graffiti themselves or report it to the Graffiti Removal Team who act quickly to remove it.
Street Drinking and Anti-Social Behaviour
ehaviour
There is a growing consensus that street drinking has recently increased in Moseley. We are pleased
therefore to learn that the High Court has granted a 12-month
12 month Section 222 Injunction for Moseley Village.
This will forbid drinking and other identified forms of anti-social
anti social behaviour. It is the first time Birmingham City
Council has obtained such an Injunction in relation to this type of activity for a specified area rather than
against an individual. There will now be a period of publicity to ensure the wider community is sufficiently
aware of the conditions and the Police will then begin enforcing
enforcin this order.
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We recently received a very encouraging comment about our Car Park project from Fiona Adams MBE of the
Moseley Society: ‘since MiB revolutionised the bed at the top of the car park we’ve hardly ever found
needles discarded in the car park. The
The secluded spots have gone and with them the drug users ...
elsewhere, but no longer in the car park’.

B5 Pride of Place
Three of the main roads in to Moseley have Welcome signs and we were again able to add Britain in Bloom
Regional Winner signs to these in 2011.
Pavements and Roads
Moseley is currently undergoing a programme of pavement renewal, road resurfacing and replacement
lighting. We are delighted that St Mary’s Row has now been repaved as we have advocated this at several
meetings.
Pavement Jet Washing
Moseley in Bloom representation on the Ward Advisory Board
means that we keep up to date on discussions relating to street
cleaning. However, Moseley no longer has a Town Centre Manager
to organise jet washing and so this year, Moseley in Bloom made
m
a
successful bid to the Ward for money to jet wash the streets, with the
support of Councillor Ernie Hendricks.
Repainting of Street Furniture
Much of the street furniture in Moseley is in need of repainting and
over the years we have monitored the progress
p
of the repainting
programme drawn up by former Councillor Mullaney.
However, in these times of financial stringency, funding for this is not
a priority (previously received from Community Chest) and the best
that we can do is to maintain cleanliness
cleanlines of the lamp posts, sign
posts, railings, security boxes and telecom boxes and occasionally
take on the task ourselves.
Moseley Map
We had hoped that by this time, the Moseley map would be installed
on the Green. However, the artist has experienced difficulties
diffi
and
progress has been very slow. Initial planning applications have been
made and the frame has been constructed so we are hopeful that
completion will soon be in sight.
Living Streets
In March, Living Streets, a national charity that stands up for
fo
pedestrians, was commissioned by Birmingham City Council to
undertake a review of Moseley Village. Becky Greenhill, our secretary, joined their visit on behalf of Moseley in Bloom.

The final report concluded that:
ty and local people wish to
’Moseley already has a distinct identity
be actively involved to help improve their community....The
Village has the potential to be a highly walkable neighbourhood if
the quality of the walking experience and access can be
improved. It was suggested that different levels
lev
of intervention
could be applied, subject to need and available funding.’
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Tidy up - the
he least costly option involves renewing road markings, footway and carriageway surfaces as part
of the works already taking place and also planned in the new financial
financi year.
Declutter - by relocating or removing redundant poles and signs with opportunities to consider removing
some the bollards along certain stretches of Alcester Road.
Relocate/merge functions by, for example, use of street furniture such as cycle racks
racks or benches instead of
bollards to restrict vehicle access.
Rethink traffic management options by rebalancing priorities for pedestrians and cars by speed reduction
and traffic calming measures at key junctions.
Moseley in Bloom will watch the progress of this report as it directly links with our ambitions to make Moseley
Cleaner and Greener.

C COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION
C1 Development and Continuity
•

Each year the number of collaborations between Moseley in Bloom and other groups and organisations
has increased
ased and developed. Within Moseley we are counted as one of the ‘action groups' that monitors
what is going on. We receive updates from the Moseley Society, Moseley Forum, Susmo and the
Regeneration Group and are in regular contact with our Councillors and other potentially influential
people. We continue to maintain good relationships with Council officers and agencies that have
provided us with excellent support in several activities. By working together we can make effective use
of both statutory and voluntary
oluntary provision, enabling us to contribute to Moseley’s development.

•

As a charity, we held our first AGM in April and our
publication Moseley in Full Bloom was our Annual Report.
We are now working to operate Gift Aid to enhance our
financial security.
y. In the coming year, we plan to develop a
Fundraising Strategy to guide us in more systematically
bidding for grants for projects and seizing opportunities that
might arise to strengthen our financial situation.

•

Last year we expressed our intention to work
w
increasingly
with different organisations such as housing associations,
the hospital and other community groups. We continue our
work with Moseley and District Churches Housing
Association, now part of the Accord group of housing. Our
project at the Grange
range finished last year and we began to
clear the ground at a property for men with learning
difficulties in Church Road with the help of young
y
people
from the Challenge. We are currently waiting for the gogo
ahead to assist the residents with planting projects.
proj
On the
Lloyds TSB Give and Gain Day in May, volunteers worked
with us at Maple Dene care home for the elderly.

•

For many years, Birmingham City Council ran Kings Heath
Garden Festival at the end of August. The Council is now
unable to do this and gave a grant to a community group
based in Kings Heath to organise a garden festival in 2012
on a smaller scale. We were invited to participate in this but
sadly, the event was cancelled because of waterlogged
ground. We hope that next year, the Festival will take place.
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•

This year Carol Miller, Chair of Moseley in Bloom has been invited
to join the RHS Britain in Bloom Profile Working Group. This
group helps the RHS to raise awareness of the ‘In Bloom’
campaign at national level amongst organisations and individuals,
indivi
highlighting the benefits that it brings to participating communities.
The group also advises the RHS on how it can provide support to
those
ose involved in the campaign. We see this as an indication that
Moseley in Bloom has reached a level of experience
experien that can be
helpful to others.

C2 Communication and Education
Communication
Communication between ourselves and with the wider
community is essential.
This year we have been fortunate in having help from
one of our garden openers who is a professional
professio
Public
Relations Consultant.
She has arranged several
newspaper and magazine articles on various aspects of
our activities and we have participated in two interviews
on Radio WM.
•

On 27 May, John Mattick and Carol Miller were
interviewed by Professor Carl Chinn about Moseley
in Bloom and on 14 June, Carol Miller was
interviewed for BBC Radio WM’s Joanne Malin
show. Both of these features gave excellent
publicity for the Open Gardens Weekend and we
know that some visitors came from outside
Birmingham after
ter hearing the programmes.

•

The Moseley in Bloom Website launched last year,
is now well used. In particular, we have many ‘hits’
before the Open Gardens Weekend and visitors can
download the programme prior to their visit.

•

Moseley in Bloom is now embracing
embr
social media
and has created profiles on Facebook (which has
almost 100 fans) and Twitter. This will enable us to
reach out to a wider and more diverse audience.

•

Since last year, we have made greater efforts to
publicise our work by placing posters
pos
and banners
around Moseley to mark our activities. Our RHS
awards have been displayed in different shop
windows at different times this year.
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Engaging with Young People
After-school
school gardening clubs continue in several of the
primary schools where we have seen efforts by the
children to learn the difference between weeds and
vegetables and then to be enthusiastic about weeding.
Three Moseley primary schools, SS John and Monica,
Moor Green and Moseley C of E School have Forest
Schools. King David Schooll would like to have a Forest
classroom but does not have the space for this outdoor
teaching and so, facilitated by Moseley in Bloom, has met
with one of the other schools to discuss possible links.
We are delighted this year to link with even younger
children.
ldren. Moseley Montessori Nursery children have
access to Moseley Park and Pool for their outdoor
learning.
One of the parents established an allotment two years ago where the children are growing vegetables
vegetab
and
strawberries. The staff have Forest School accreditation and so the Park and Pool provides an ideal environenviron
ment.
At the upper end of the age group, students from Queensbridge School are helping us to launch the AntiAnti
litter campaign with the posters they have designed (see Section B4).

C3 Community Involvement
Moseley in Bloom at the Farmers’ Market
We have had a stall at Moseley’s award-winning
award
Farmers’
market since 2005. The market is very popular and an
excellent place to present ourselves to the public. Initially we
ran stalls, staffed
d by our volunteers, in April, May and June
and three years ago decided to extend this to start in March
to coincide with the RHS launch of Britain in Bloom and to
enable us to sell spring flowers and bulbs.
We also now have a stall in September for autumn
autu
planting,
but most importantly, to tell the people of Moseley how we
got on that year. We also promote forthcoming events, recruit
volunteers and maintain our profile in the Moseley
community. Most of the plants are sourced from the
Birmingham Wholesale Market but they are also often
supplemented by donations grown by our hard working
volunteers. No plant goes to waste. Any left at the end of
the day are nurtured and sold on to other gardeners or some
have been used this year in the car park planting scheme.
sc
Ann Roxburgh
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Volunteers
Everyone in Moseley in Bloom is a volunteer, giving time in the committee or helping with our many projects.
•

Birmingham Volunteers Bureau is used to recruit
volunteers and we now have more than 150 people
registered with uss as volunteers.
volunteers

•

For the Open Gardens Weekend, we recruit
additional people, often family and friends of openers
who sell tickets, plants and refreshments. People
made cakes and local shops and businesses
donated raffle prizes.

•

In summer
ummer 2011 we began our links with the
Government-funded
funded Challenge Network. The young
volunteers cleared the back garden at one of the
sheltered housing sites, planted bulbs at the Village
Green and the car park in addition to painting
bollards there. They also raised welcome funds
fu
for
us. This year, two further Challenge groups helped
us in September and we are also linking with their
Challenge Society that provides volunteering
activities to Challenge Graduates.

•

We have linked with the Department of Work and
Pensions’ volunteering
ring scheme and six of their staff
assisted with our pre-judging
judging day activities, including
weeding of pavements, tidying up existing Moseley in
Bloom projects and litter picking around Moseley.

•

March saw the second phase start at the Moseley
Village Car Park
rk project. Over 70 volunteer hours
were used to clear the area, removing dead trees
and stumps, clearing rubble and weeds and digging
over the soil. In April, a local businessman donated
his time and machinery by removing the remaining
roots using his company’s mini-digger.
digger.

•

On 18 May, 18 colleagues from Lex Autolease - part
of Lloyds Banking Group, sponsors of the national
event - donated their time as part of the national
Give & Gain Day event – supported by the Business
in the Community Charity.

•

Another volunteer weekend is planned for November
to plant bulbs ready for spring flowering.

•

We now have a strategic partnership with Midland
Heart where people seeking to improve their lives
can join us and learn new skills.

•

Four Seasons Nursery - a social enterprise
enterprise helping young adults with learning difficulties continue to help
grow seedlings for Moseley in Bloom projects and house our very own polytunnel.
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•

Three new volunteers have been recruited to help manage the anti-litter
anti litter campaign around Moseley.

Adam Styler

Moseley in Bloom supports other Community Groups
As well as our collaboration with groups in Moseley, we have, in the past year, been invited to discuss
projects with other groups around Birmingham.
•

At the Heart of England seminar last year, we met colleagues
c
who were
hoping to start Bearwood in Bloom. Subsequently, we met with them twice
to make suggestions and share ideas with them.

•

We were also invited to discuss with and help residents at Optima Housing
with their plans to develop floral
fl
displays at their block of flats. We have
learnt that they were successful in bidding for funding and now have twenty
boxes on their windowsills.

•

Moseley and District Housing Association invited us to their Hanging
Basket Workshop and also asked Carol Miller to help judge a gardens
competition organised for their tenants. At the end of August she attended
the conference of the Midlands Network for resident involvement at
Wolverhampton Racecourse, invited by Moseley and District Housing
Association and, in a ‘speed
speed-dating’ session, was able to tell participants
about Moseley in Bloom.
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C4 Year Round Involvement
Review of the year: 2011/2012
November

•
•
•
•
•

MiB Awards night at the Cross, Moseley.
Attendance at Britain in Bloom forum, Nottingham.
The Budding Geniuses Quiz Team
Team 6/29 in the Eve Brook Scholarship fundraising quiz.
MiB Chair attendance at Moseley and Kings Heath Ward Advisory Board.
MiB Chair attendance at meeting to propose a panel to distribute Community First
funding to Moseley and Kings Heath.

December

•

MiB Chair
hair attendance at Hall Green Constituency Clean and Green Community
Conference - Developing a ‘Neighbourhood Charter’.

January

•
•

The Budding Geniuses quiz team come Joint Second in the Moseley Society Quiz.
Visit by Roger Burnett, Chair of Britain in Bloom judges and Stephanie Eynon, RHS
Britain in Bloom Coordinator to give feedback to members of Moseley in Bloom
Committee
Floral displays ordered from BCC.
BCC

•

February

•
•

March

Visit by Mike Garwood, Chair of Heart of England in Bloom to give feedback to the
Moseley in Bloom Committee.
Open Gardens planning begins.

•
•

Three members of Moseley in Bloom attend Heart of England in Bloom Spring seminar at
Burton on Trent.
Becky Greenhill represents Moseley in Bloom to present views on Living Streets to BCC
Transportation
n Strategy Department.
Launch of Moseley in Bloom 2012 at Moseley Farmers’ Market
First Volunteer Day of the year.
year

April

•

Moseley in Bloom charity first AGM.

May

•
•
•
•

Lloyds TSB Volunteers Give and Gain day for Moseley in Bloom.
Bloom
Moseley in Bloom
m Chair invited to
t join RHS Profile Working Group.
Group
Moseley in Bloom on BBC Radio WM Carl Chinn programme.
Floral displays hung.
hung

June

•
•
•

Visit to BCC Cofton Nurseries to buy plants
Moseley in Bloom on BBC Radio WM Joanne Malin programme
Open Gardens weekend.
weekend

July

•
•
•

Open Gardens Review meeting
CM judging MDCHA gardens competition
HOEiB judging.

•
•
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C5 Funding and support
MiB is totally dependent on its fundraising activities to operate as a successful and solvent organisation,
delivering the best it possibly can to enhance and sustain
sustain the village with floral displays, permanent planting
and a cleaner and greener environment.

INCOME

2010

2011

% of
Income

Grants

6000

5000

35.7

Business Sponsors

3225

3350

23.9

110

549

3.9

5698

4552

32.5

10

5

0

560

15043

14016

2009

2010

(Budget)

(14600)

(16950)

Publicity

1608

1482

Printing

1143

1330

Distribution

500

475

Office Consumables

141

106

8914

11635

Expenses/Insurance

794

1657

Meeting Rooms

162

360

0

0

Schools

145

0

Moseley Christmas lights

533

250

13940

17295

Private Donations
Fundraising
Bank Interest
Misc
TOTAL
EXPENDITURE

Baskets/Plants etc

Bank Charges

TOTAL

In 2012, MIB has been more prudent on expenditure, due to the economic situation, and perhaps the
downturn in income. There have been two successful
successful grant applications: £5,000 from BCC Community
Chest and £1,500 from Moseley Farmers Market CIC. Business sponsorship is projected at 28.5% and fund
raising, including Open Gardens weekend projected at 33.9% of total budgeted income. Our expenditure
expenditur
budget has been forecast at £14,700.
One of MIB business sponsors is a local resident, who has made a ten-year
ten year financial commitment to us by
sponsoring the exotic roundabout display. The summer time monthly plant market brings some income and
the Friends of Moseley in bloom will continue to provide financial support.
Allister Marshall
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The Moseley in Bloom Awards 2012
It is clear that Moseley in Bloom has had an influence
influence on the appearance of many of the shops, businesses
and organisations in Moseley. Great
reat efforts
efforts are made by some of them to keep their premises clean and
smart and to enhance them with floral displays. It can be difficult
diffi
in the cold of January to agree to take a
floral
oral basket in the Spring, but that is when orders are taken by Birmingham
m City Council’s Parks and
Nurseries. Other businesses make plans to do their own displays. Some of these rival those of the Council
while others struggle to survive as people realise how much effort
ort the Council makes to maintain and water
them so that they grow and thrive. After the RHS judges have visited Moseley in Bloom, we make our own
awards to those who have contributed to make
ma Moseley cleaner and greener.
This year, our judges were Mike Currie from Birmingham
mingham Parks and Nurseries and Carole McKeown from
Reddings Road Residents’ Association. We also make awards for front gardens in Moseley and after
secretly being nominated, these were judged by Helen Minovi of the Moseley Society and a Dovecote
volunteer and Ian Smith, a local resident and Manager for
for IBM Global Technology Services.
The Awards Event takes place at the Cross on 6 November. Once again, the coveted trophies designed by
Samantha McKewan will be presented to the winners.

Star Shop
Winner: Encore Dress Agency
The judges felt that this shop
shop does a tremendous job in getting itself noticed at
this key location on the main road.
Runner up: Pottery and Pieces - the new displays here are very stylish.

Rosiest Restaurant
Winner: La Plancha
The displays here make the restaurant very inviting.

Most Floral Faith Group
Winner: St Columbas
The gardeners here continue to provide attractive surroundings for churchgoers
and local residents.
Runner-up:
up: St Mary’s - The new garden is beginning to show excellent results.

Most Inspired Institution
Institutio
Winner: Moseley Police Station
Now looks well established.
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Most Blooming Boozer
Winner: The Fighting Cocks
A fantastic display, beautifully kept.

Evergreen Elders
Winner: Sorrento Court
Very colourful
Runner-up:
up: Lench’s Close
Some very pretty
pret gardens here.

Most Blossoming Business
Winner: Joe O’Brien
Again making a very commendable effort.
effort

The Most Cultivating Kids
Winner: Moseley Montessori Nursery
For their lovely allotment and outdoor classroom.

No award was made this year forr a Top Takeaway - more effort is needed in this category.

The Most Flourishing Front Garden
Winner: 7 Cambridge Road Stylish, complementing the house beautifully.
beautifully
There were three close runners up, highly commended by the judges:
45 School Road - A handsome
ome house with equally handsome planting.
planting
56 Salisbury Road - Beautiful textures, elegant and stylish.
stylish
7 Laburnum Grove - A welcoming, bright cottage.
cottage
The Special Award was made to Laburnum Grove Residents’ Action Group - again.
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CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
This year, on 13 September, the Heart of England in Bloom awards ceremony was held in Kings Heath. Five
members of Moseley in Bloom were able to walk round to the beautiful, new All Saints Centre to hear the
results. For the fifth consecutive year, we were awarded Gold and for the sixth time, were designated Best in
the Urban Communities category. The judges listed our achievements under the RHS in-Bloom
in
headings.

A: Horticultural Achievement

 Improvement to the car park bed
 Hanging baskets and barrier boxes,
especially around the Village Green

 Start of other work in St. Mary’s Churchyard
 Laburnum Grove residents’ action group onon
going commitment

 Tree planting throughout Moseley - almost
200 trees planted.

 Open Gardens Weekend 2012..
B: Environmental Responsibility

 Moseley Park now available to all of Moseley
residents.

 Substantial progress on the work at the
Dovecote and Gardens.

 St. Mary’s Churchyard plans for improvements
to the churchyard to enhance bio-diversity.
bio

 Anti-litter campaign – Queensbridge School

were commissioned by Moseley in Bloom to
design posters.

 Lack of chewing gum on pavements.
pavements
C: Community Participation:

 The website, launched last year, is now becoming well used.
 The strong links between the Committee and young people.
people
 A full calendar of year-round
round events.
This is a tremendous accolade that recognises the hard work of all the volunteers. Further, the list of
achievements helps us to plan new developments.
deve
Our awards will be on display for all to see this year in the Moseley Exchange.
We must also acknowledge the tremendous support given by the Moseley Community to our campaign. As
soon as the results were known, e-mails
mails came flooding in, demonstrating
demonstrating appreciation of our efforts:
A member of SusMo said: ‘Congratulations! You have worked so hard, this is so well deserved. Very
pleased...’
A resident from Reddings Road said ‘The boxes and planters have looked absolutely fantastic over the last
couple of months. Great news and many thanks to all who have worked so hard for this.’
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A resident of Chantry Road said ‘Well done! And thanks for all your hard work on behalf of us all. What I've
noticed more than ever this year is how lovely Moseley is to arrive
arrive back in, after being away. Thanks for that
lovely feel-good factor.’
A local business man said ‘Fantastic News! You make Moseley Village such a beautiful place to live and
work!’
•

This support from people who live and work in Moseley is
evident throughoutt the year and there are now few who
are unaware of Moseley in Bloom. In addition to financial
sponsorship, we have received help in many other ways.
In order to save money we hold our meetings in different
venues, including the Exchange, St Mary’s Church and
La Plancha restaurant.
We now have space at St Mary’s to store our gardening
equipment in their premises. Refreshments are often
brought out by businesses when we are working on
projects in Moseley.

•

The year brings a mixture of highs and lows and perhaps
perha
one of the biggest challenges in 2012 was the weather.
The vibrant colours in the floral displays were slow to
appear because of cool temperatures and our Open
Gardens Weekend appeared to be threatened but was
saved on the second day by the sunshine.
This
is certainly brings out the best in the Moseley
community.

Our efforts to be a community group in Moseley
increasingly take on a political dimension. We are invited
to attend ward meetings and conferences and are usually
consulted on local issues relating to the environment and
the street scene of Moseley.
We have begun to make our plans for 2013 and this includes a re-structuring
re structuring of the Roles and
Responsibilities of the Trustees and Volunteers. Adam Styler, who has given so much in the past few
years by organising
ganising the website, coordinating the Volunteers and acting as Deputy Chair, is stepping
down. It is an indication of the work he has done that we are expecting at least three people to fill his
vacancy.
We will definitely be forging more links with housing
housing associations and other community groups in 2013.
We would like to encourage pubs in Moseley to enter the Pubs and Hotels in Bloom campaign and we
hope there will a Neighbourhood entry from another of our collaborators.
Our anti-litter
litter campaign will take on increasing importance and in September, was given a tremendous
boost with a grant from West Midlands Police.
Police They have acknowledged that our efforts to make
Moseley cleaner will also contribute to making it safer.
We will be engaging with the Moseley Heritage
Heritage Trail in order to enhance its floral and green elements.
Since 2008 Moseley in Bloom has supported the Royal Horticultural Society’s campaign to save front
gardens. It is probably time to revive this campaign and publicise it more strongly in Moseley.
Mosel
This
summer’s heavy rain demonstrated the relevance of keeping gardens ‘soft’ to prevent water run-off
run
to
the drains. We hope to relaunch this in 2013 and to link it with our Front Gardens Award.
•

•

•

•

•
•

My first year as Chair of Moseley in Bloom has been challenging,
challenging, exciting and rewarding. The people who
contribute are a ‘can-do’,
do’, creative and energetic group.
We will continue to make Moseley ever cleaner and ever greener.

Carol Miller
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Appendix
MOSELEY
OSELEY IN BLOOM 2012: SPONSORS and SUPPORTERS
Sponsors
Fishers
Moseley Farmers Market
Ann & Andy Roxburgh
Robert Aston
Billesley Lane Allotments
Zen
Indigo Wholefoods

In Kind Supporters
Department of Work & Pensions (volunteers)
Lloyds TSB (volunteers)
Moseley & District Churches Housing Association & Jericho
Jericho (Church Road)
Moseley Hall Hospital (therapeutic gardens)
Elizabeth of York (refreshments and loos for volunteers)
OG Raffle :: 14 local companies including :% Carters
Midlands Arts Centre
The Cross
Johnstans
Majestic Wines

BCC departments and contractors that work with MiBloom
BCC Parks and Nurseries
BCC Street Cleansing
Quadron
Amey
Hi Spec
Ramora

Businesses that take BCC displays
St Agnes and Dyott Road Residents’ Association
The Cross
O’Neills
Moseley Community Development Trust
William Hill
Chamberlains
Demaines
Bulls Head
Carters
Dance Workshop
John Hemming Trading
Nicholas George
Wheatley Management
St Mary’s Church
Sasha’s
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La Plancha
Moseley Hall Hospital

Businesses with their own annual or year-round
year
displays or permanent planting
Birmingham Acupuncture & Chiropractic Clinic
Birmingham Traditional Acupuncture Centre
Cornerstone Residents
Elizabeth of York
Encore Dress Agency
Fighting Cocks
Fivelands Vets
Greenhill Galleries
Gungho
The Hawthorns Residents
nts
Imlees
Indigo Wholefoods
Joe OÕBrien
The Junction
Kababish
King Edward Road Residents
Kirsty Irvine Dentist
Laburnum Grove Residents
La Fibule
La Plancha
Lloyds Bank
Maison Mayci
Moseley & District Churches Housing Association
Moseley Emporium
Moseley Exchange
Moseley Violins
Moseley Washeteria
Nima
Phone Lab
Police Station
Ponte di Legno
Prince of Wales
Riverside Church House
St Anne’s
St Columba’s
St Mary’s
Tony Dean
The Village
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Roles and Responsibilities 20112011 2012
Trustees

MiB General Committee 2011-2012
2011

Carol Miller - Chair
Becky Greenhill - Secretary
Allister Marshall - Treasurer
Adam Styler - Deputy Chair
Jenny Brewer
John Mattick
Joan Franklin
Deborah Taylor
Glenn Fraser

Carol Miller
Adam Styler
Jenny Brewer
Allister Marshall
Becky Greenhill
Maggie Cotton
John Mattick
Sheila Fawkes
Joan Franklin
Ann Roxburgh
Andy Roxburgh
Brendan Patchell
Ginnie Parker
Glenn Fraser

Floral Displays
Jenny Brewer

Permanent planting

Photographers

Ann & Andy Roxburgh
Joan Franklin
Jenny Brewer

Laura Gale
Brendan Patchell
Lynne & Shay McPeake
Jenny Brewer
Dean Francis

Volunteer coordinator
Adam Styler

Schools and young people

Press and Publicity

Joan Franklin
Sheila Fawkes
Maggie Cotton

Lois Burley

Open Gardens
Portfolio

Website

Carol Miller
Jaspal Dibra

Adam
m Styler

John Mattick
Ann & Andy Roxburgh
Becky Greenhill
Adam Styler
Glenn Fraser
Carol Miller

The Dovecote
Helen Minovi
Roy Cockel
Rosemary Turner

Farmers’ Market
Ann & Andy Roxburgh
Jenny Brewer
Roon Bainbridge
Joan & Rod Franklin
Jan Harry
Adam Styler
Allister Marshall
Deborah Taylor
Carol Miller

LAGRAG
Val & Brendan Patchell

St Mary’s
Becky Greenhill

St Columbas
Jean Mackie
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